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1 - The story begins...AGIAN!!!!!

Okay...as you know..I fell from the sky and met Naruto Uzumaki beleive it...and I'll start from there.As I
got to know Naruto...I realized something."Hey,Naruto...why are thoose people staring at you with
hatred?"I asked."I don't know...not yet at least."He answered.We walked to the school."That's where all
the action happens..."He said.We walked in.We passed this weird looking guy...he was wearing a green
jacket."He looked at Naruto with anger.I pulled on his paint leg.He looked at em."OH!You must eb
new.My name is-"He didn't get to finish what he was going to say because...I KICKED HIM IN THE
LEG!!!!!!I grabed Naruto's rist and we ran out.Seven years passed and Naruto and I grew to be very
close.Nothing could break owr bond."NARUTO!!!!HEATHER!!!!"The senseis yelled."YOU'll NEVER
CATCH US!!!!"I yelled."LOSERS!!!!WANNABIES!!!!!!"Naruto joined in with the yelling.The third hokage
saw us.He almost grabed us.Then two senseis ran buy a wall.Behind a drape...was Naruto."I told
y'a....they would never catch us."Naruto said out loud."OH YEAH NARUTO?!?"Iruka yelled.Naruto fliped
out.As Naruto was getting draged back to the school...I sliped in.Sakura,my evil rival,was going too tell
Iruka that Naruto isn't the only one who needs too be punished.But,as she was about to say...my
friend,Ino,called her "Blidboard brow."Sakura got really mad,soo amd she forgot about me."All right,due
to your little act Naruto,everyone will have too review the transformation justu!"Iruka yelled.After Naruto
pulled his 'sexy justu' on Iruka...he asked me..."Hey Heather...how did you get here without Iruka
knowing that you wheren't here?""Well,Naruto....it's called the clone justu...YOUR worst justu!"I
answered."Naruto..tommorow is the graduation exams....you failed last time and the time befor
that...and...if you fail this year...I won't be able to move on in ninja."I said."WHA!WHY?!"Naruto yelled."I
am your supervisor...there for I train you...but,you don't have to pass for me."I siad.



2 - the test....

As I walked away,Naruto sat on his swing of doom.To think....not one of his best things too do.That
night,Naruto was looking at his notes...(scrolls whatevre you want to call them)all night.He was going
through his own version of school.The next day...Naruto was ALMOST late for school.But he
wasn't.Iruka started calling in people."Heather!"He yelled.I came out within five seconds."You must have
failed..."Sakura said."NO!!!!I have to wait for Naruto to pass."I said."Well,you might as well give up on
being a ninja....you'll never be on Sasuke's team..EVER.All thanks to Naruto."She said.She walked off
happily.Naruto got called in.All I herd was...."YOU FAIL!!!!!!"That day after school....I saw Naruto and
Mizuki talking.All I herd was..."I know how you can pass."Then....that night,a knock on my
door."Heather,"It was Mizuki."What?"I asked."Naruto stole the sacred scroll!"He said.Once I found
Naruto in the forest..."Naruto...."I said."OH!Hey Heather."He said with a smile."What where you
doing?!?"I asked."No the question is what where you two doing with the sacred scroll?!?!"Iruka
yelled."TWO?!?"Naruto yelled."Don't play dumb with me Naruto...I know you and Heather stole the
sacred scroll together."He said quickly."Ha!Ha!Ha!"WE herd a voice offf in the distance."Well,well...looks
like you found our little hiding place Iruka."We looked closely.It was Mizuki.Mizuki told Naruto every
thing."Naruto!You are the nine tailed fox!!!The same creature that killed Iruka's parents!"He threw a giant
shrikin at Naruto and me."DIE NARUTO!"He yelled."NARUTO!HEATHER!GET DOWN!"Iruka yelled.All
of a sudden...Iruka's body was right over us.The gaint shrikin was jabed in huis back."W-Why?"Naruto
and I said."Because we're the same.When my parents died...noone treated me the same...they all
looked at me like I was yesterdays lunch...Naruto,Heather,I know you are allways alone...but I will help
you if you trust me..."NAruto grabed me and ran as fast as he could.Once Naruto had me behind a
tree..."Naruto I-"I tryed to say.He covered my mouth."You knew didn't you?"He asked."Naruto...I did,but I
would've been killed if I told you."I said."SHHHHH!"We herd Iruka and Mizuki talking."NO!He is Naruto
Uzumaki of the leaf village."Iruka said.Mizuki was about too kill him when Naruto steped in to save the
day!With a shadow clone justu!In the morning Naruto and I where presented with grauation headbands.I
couldn't believe it..."I'm a genin."I said with tears of joy.Iruka patted us on the head.WE walked back to
the village...



3 - Squad 7....

The naxt week went pretty good...beside meeting up with that littel brat Konohamaru.He was a littel..you
know what.Anyways..Naruto and I where on our way to the ninja school to get our squad number and
squadmates.I was soo happy.Naruto was sitting when Shikamaru walked
in."Wha?Naruto...Heather...this is for people who passed...why are you two here?"He asked."DO you
see this?Do you see this?Open your eyes Shikamaru..it's a regulation headband..."Once Naruto and
Shikamaru went on with their talking...Sakura and Ino came running in."I MADE IT IN FIRST!!!!"They
shouted at the same time.Sakura saw us sitting next to Sasuke.Naruto's face turnned bright red.He
thought Sakura was coming over to see him...but she wasn't."H-Hey sakura!"Naruto started."MOVE
IT!"She yelled.She pussed Naruto to the ground."G-Good morning Sasuke....can I sit next to you?"She
asked.Sasuke just looked at her.Then Ino came up and shouted..."NO WAY BIULDBOARD BROW!!!I'm
sitting next to Saskue...."Then all these other girls came up and strated fighting with Ino and
Sakura.Naruto jumped on the tabel.He just looked at Sasuke.And Sasuke looked at
him."NARUTO!!!STOP GLARING AT SASUKE!!!"Sasukra yelled.Just at that moment...the boy behind
Naruto bumped him...right into Sasuke!!!!Naruto got the beating of his life.Then my sister,Holly walked
in."I'm sitting next to Sasuke."She said.After all of that...Iruka called out names..."Naruto Uzumaki with
Heather as the supervisor,Sakura haruno,""YEAHHHHH!!!!!!"Naruto yelled."I'm doomed..."Me and
Sakura said."And..Sasuke Uchiha with Holly as the supervisor."Sakura and me yelled and jumped for
joy."I'm doomed..."Naruto said.After that,Holly and I where called to the hokage's office."I hpe you know
that only one supervisor is to be on a squad...Heather....Naruto has perfected ever sense you started
teaching him...Holly..Sasuke needs some work...Heather you will be put on a different squad.Don't tell
Naruto...and don't get to comfy being on that squad.Clear?"He said."Yes sir."I walked out.I pulled out my
communicator."Well are you on the squad?"A voice aksed."Yes...I am on the same squad with Sasuke
Uchiha."I answered."Good...heh heh heh."



4 - The switch...

Once we waited for our sensei...Naruto wanted to play alittle prank on him."Heehee!"Naruto said."WHAT
ARE YOU DOING NARUTO?"Sakura yelled."This is what he gets for being late...SURPRIZE!"Naruto
answered."Do you really believe this guy would fall for that old trick?Besides....this guy is a
jonin."Sasuke said."Yeah Naruto."Sakura joined.But I know she was going to love it.Then a hand
grasped the door.It opened.donk!"HAHAH!!!!HE FELL FOR IT!!!!!"Naruto and I yelled."I am soo sorry
sensei...I would never do anything like that."Sakura said trying to be a good girl.Holly just smiled.Sasuke
just felt really ashamed that this guy was going to be teaching him."Well...my first impression of this
group is...your a bunch of idiots."He said.We walked outside."Now..I want you to tell me all about
you."He said."What do you mean?"I asked."Like...things you like...things you hate...hobbies...dreams of
the future...start out with your name."He answered."Should'nt you go first?just to let us know how it
should go.."Naruto asked."Oh..ohkay...my name is Hatake Kakashi...I have many dilikes....I have alot
hobbies...as my dreams for the future...I never thought about it."He said."That was usless...all we got
was his name."Sakura said."Me first!"I yelled."My name is Heather.My likes are
teaching,reading,and...never mind.My dislikes are the color pink,Naruto's attitude,Sakura's obsession
with Sasuke,and evil people.My dream for the future...I don't want to talk about."I said.After we got to
know each other,we went to do training with Kakashi sensei.We passed the bell trianing and went on
missions.We went on one C rank mission,I had my own obsession with Sasuke...but I couldn't show
it.After the mission when Sasuke almost died...I felt something strong for Naruto.It was weird.But,when
we got back,Kakashi signed us up for the chunin exams.Kakashi told me someone had found my
aplication.He brought me to my new squad."OMG!!!IT'S LAST YEARS NUMBER ONE ROOOKIE NEJI
HUUGA!!!!!And Ten-Ten!And some ugly kid."I said."MY NAME IS ROCK-LEE!!"He yelled.Just then an
even more ugly guy came out."Are you my sensei?"I asked him."Yes."He said."So that's where you get it
from....the same bad hair cut..and more bushie eyebrows."I said."HEY!!DO NOT MAKE FUN OF GAI
SENSEI!!!!HE IS THE GREATEST MAN IN THE WOLRD!""Well,I couldn't see it!"Neji laughed.Gai put
his arms on Lee and me."I can see the friendship between you two!"He yelled.We looked away from
each other.



5 - The chunin exams...

Once I got used to spending time with my new squad,Lee and I grew to be good friends.But....I was still
upset that Lee didn't like me as much as he liked Sakura."It's not fair...."I said to Ten-Ten."What's not
fair?"She asked."Sakura gets all the boys after her.""Name one....."Ten-Ten said."Lee!"I
yelled."Oh.Heather,your just not the right one for Lee.And plus,I thought you liked Sasuke."She
said."No.""Naruto?""Maybe....."We talked untill Neji and Lee walked in."What are you guys talking
about?"Lee asked."I have to go."I said."I got up and walked out.My comunicatetor went off."Well?Are
you in the exams?"A voice said."Of course my lord.Why wouldn't I be?"I answered."Just being
sure.Remember,the plan."They said.I turned off my communicateor.Lee walked out."Heather?Is there
something wrong?"He asked."NO!Everything is falling into place.Just be sure to keep your power level
on the D.L."I said."What?""Never mind."Neji knocked on my door the next morning."Neji?Why are you at
my door?"I looked at the time."OH NO!!!!!S-SORRY NEJI!!!"I was late.We supose to meet each other at
the school for the first part of the exams."I'LL BE RIGTH DOWN!!!!"I yelled.By the time I got down Neji
started walking away.I was putting on my headband"HEY!Neji...?"I said."Look,"He said.I couldn't believe
it.Neji was really talking to someone he just met.Someone who was on Sasuke's squad."I know you like
Lee...so,"He said.He turned around and looked at me."So,don't try to hurt the people who get in the
way.If you do...I will make sure you never see him agian.Okay?"He said."Y-Yes sir."I answered.Once we
got there Lee mega-glomped me."HEATHER!WE SO0OO WORRIED!WE THOUGHT SOMETHING
BAD HAPPENED TO YOU!!!!"Lee yelled."Well,nothing bad happened.Now...let's just go and give it our
best!"I yelled."I got a good look at the kids that are going to be gere today."Ten-Ten said."The nine
rookies are going to be here.Some sound,grass,sand,and rain ninjas."She said."Well it doesn't matter!"I
yelled."We'll still do our best!And we'll fight if we have too!"Then we all walked in as a team."Team Gai is
ready for anything this place can dish out!"I shouted!



6 - Meeting a friend and the test

Once we walked in the building I saw two boys causing trouble."Hey...you two shouldn't be causing
trouble for these kids."I said.I walked up to them.They hit me back."HOW DARE YOU HIT
HEATHER!"Lee yelled.He wakled up and got hit back.Just at that moment Naruto's squad walked
in.Ten-Ten got hit back when they walked in."Littel kids like you shouldn't be here.Just go home."One of
them said.Then I saw Sasuke walk up."I hope you all know that this is the second floor."He said."You
should know Sakura.""Wha?I should,OH!I meen yeah that's soo easy to find out that's a fake door
sign.It's the second floor we'er on!"She yelled acting smart.The sign went to normal.The two kids walked
away.Lee walked up to Sakura and asked her to be his girlfriend.Like I knew she would...she said no.I
just patted Lee on the back."You'll get her next time buddy."I said.I looked back and saw squad 7
walking off."I didn't even get to say 'Hi'."I wispered.Then Lee walked off in a different direction.I fallowed
without Neji knowing.Lee is way to fast for me to keep up with him so I fallowed his cakara marks he left
on the ground.When I got to where Lee was I saw him kick Sasuke into the air."NOOOOO!"I yelled.I ran
off and got my sensei.Just when Lee was going to finish his attack he saw a pinweel hit the
wall.Everyone looked over at me.They saw me standing next to a turtel.The turtel and I started talking at
the same time."That's enough Lee!"Lee jumped down.Still talking together Lee got a stern talking to."I
was not trying to use a that justsu...but I was fighting and-"Lee started."You think you'll get away with
abunch a lame excuses like that?A shinobi NEVER reveales his justsu unless it's really nessery.It's such
a basic rule you should know it by now."We yelled.Naruto looked closely at the turtel then me.Then out
of nowhere,"HEY!How ya doing everybody?Life treating ya good?"Squad 7 screamed really loud.Then
Holly came in."Oh...no."Naruto walked up to me."Naruto,this is my new sensei."I said.After
Naruto,Lee,my sensei and threst of squad 7 the exam began.When Neji found
us...."OOOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW!!!!!"He grabed us by the
ears.Now we where really ready for the exams.



7 - Test!You fail!

Before we start the story I would like to thank-you all for really reading the story.If I lost some of the
attetion of you becaues of the story...sorry.I am now celebrating the 101 views of NUMA NUMA the
story!REMAKE!!!!!!The story is fallowing the origional Naruto T.V story we all love,but,things will change
later on...so please stay for the rest of the story and find out what will happen next on NUMA
NUMA!!!!!!The story.REMAKE!!!!

As Neji pulled Lee and I to our table we sat down.We saw Naruto and his squad walk in.Sasuke was
glomped by Ino I guess,jugding how Sakura yelled at her.Ino's squad contains of Shikamaru Nara,and
Choji Akimichi.That was six of the nine rookies.Then when I thought it couldn't get even more bad...Kiba
showed up."Well,well,looks like we'er all here.Us,the nine rookies."He said.Kiba's squad contains of
Shino Aburame,and Hinata Huuga.I looked over."So,Naruto....wheres Heather?Are you to big of an idiot
for her to hang with?"Kiba said."NOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!She was put on another squad!"Naruto
shouted."Then where is she?"Naruto looked around for me."Neji...can I go help him out?"I asked.Neji
noded.I walked over."Hey!Kiba...what's up?"I asked.Kiba just looked away."So,how's my star
student,Naruto?"I asked him.Naruto just smiled."I'M DOING GREAT!!!!!!"He shouted.Then a boy walked
over.He was tall,with silver hair.He said his name was Kabuto.He had ninja info cards.He showed
Sasuke infomation about Gaara and Rock-Lee.Then when all these people came in,after Kabuto was
attacked by the sound squad,the guy in the front told us to take our seats.He told us we would be taking
a written test."NOOO!!NOT A WRITTEN TEST NO WAY!!!!!!!"Naruto yelled.When we walked to our
seats...I walked up to Kabuto."Make sure you get the infomation we need."He said."I will."We started to
take the test.Ten-Ten and I where sending answers to Lee.Neji had his byakugan.I saw Naruto was
having a hard time."Poor Naruto..."I said in my head.I threw a piece of paper at him.He opened it.It
said..."Naruto....YOU FAIL!!!!!"Naruto's head went down.He either had to go to the bathroom or he didn't
know the answers.I could tell that this test would be the most fun test I ever had to take.



8 - The tenth question?You fell for it!

Naruto looked around and tried to cheat off of someone.Then I saw Hinata shift her paper to Naruto.She
was going to let him cheat.I knew she was going to do that anyways.I just looked around.Lee gave me a
sign to give him another answer.I looked around.I was lucky to be seated next to a smart guy.I looked off
his paper.I gave Lee the answers in mores code.Now all we had to do was wait for this guy to shut-up
and give us the tenth question.I saw a sand put his hand up,"Can I go to the bathroom?"He asked.Just
like a boy.Naruto didn't take Hinata's offer.He just sat there.An hour passed.It had gotton really late in
the day.Most of the kids had left.There was probally about fifty three left.Then,the guy they call Ibiki,told
us that we better be ready for the tenth question.I was ready for anything this guy could dish out.That kid
that went out the bathroom came back in."I hope your trip to the bathroom was inlighting."Ibiki said to
him.He just got a worried look on his face.Then he walked off to his seat.Kabuto looked at me.I looked at
him.We nooded."ALRIGHT!!!!!Listen up!"Ibiki yelled."For the tenth question,you don't have to take it."He
said."WHOA!Hold on!What's the catch?!"A girl yelled."If you don't take the question....YOU WILL BE
BAND FROM EVER TAKING THE CHUNIN EXAMS EVER AGAIN!!!!!"He shouted."So if you don't want
to take it,you can just leave and say good-bye to being a chunin."He said.I saw Naruto rais his hand.Ibiki
got a smile on his face.Naruto slamed his hand on the desk."I DON'T GIVE UP OR QUIT!!!!!!!!I DON'T
CARE IF I FAIL OR NOT!!!!I'M STILL GOING TO BE HOKAGE SOMEDAY!!!!!"He yelled.Everyone got a
smile back on there faces."I'm so proud of you Naruto."I said to myself.Ibiki just looked at the
procters,they looked at him,they nooded at each other."Alright,I just have one thing to tell you..."He
said.He waited..."You all pass the first part of the chunin exams!"He yelled.My jaw droped.I droped my
pencil.I stood up."HOLD ON!!!!How could we pass?"I yelled."You still don't get it...this test was to test
your skills as a ninja.And-"He said."Yeah,yeah whatever.....tell us something we should
remeber...blah,blah."I said.He got really mad."All that matters is...."I said softly."I PASSED!!!!!!!!!!!"Naruto
and I yelled.Now that I had passed the first part,I was sooooo ready for the second part!We met up with
Anko later on that day.As we walked out of the building,I saw Naruto doing his Happy Dance.I thought
that this would be the end of Naruto and me...but it had only started...they can't keep us far away for
long.We'er friends to the end...and that's what makes us strong.So bring it on chunin exams!!!



9 - The fight begins!!!!!!!!

Once we got to the Forest of Death,Anko gave us some papers saying something about a scroll."What
scroll do we have Neji?"I asked."The Earth scroll."He answered."Look...we should come up with a battel
plan...incase we run into any other teams..."Ten-Ten sugested."Oh...I got one.Want to here it?"I
asked.They all said "Yes"."Okay......it's this...WE HIT'EM HARD AND HIT'EM GOOD!!!!!!!"Their heads
dropped.Holly walked over..."Yep...you've got a real winner..."She walked off.My communicator went
off.I ran to a corner."I don't see you sir..."I said."Oh...bu I see you Heather,do they suspect
anything?"Someone said."No....they don't sir.I'll be sure to alert the sqaud when 'HE' is done and
out...""Good...just don't get in th way like you always do...they will kill you...and they do not know what
you look like soo if they kill you,you can't blame them...."He said."Yes..sir...I have to go.."I hung up and
ran out.The gates opened.All the teams ran through."Neji....let's look for people..."I yelled."Fine.......but
we need to have a battel plan.NOT the one Heather sugested...."He said."But..."I said."HEATHER!!!I'm
the squad leader....you WILL do as I say....if you don't I will report you.Do you want that?"He said as he
stopped and staired at me.He looked mad.Lee and Ten-Ten stopped and staired too."No...sir."I said
softly."Good...now,here's what will do."He said.An hour later I was by my self.I tripped over a
rock."OW!!!!!MY LEG!!!!NOW I CAN'T FIGHT ANYONE WHO WANTS MY SCROLL!!!!!DID I MENTION
IT WAS AN EARTH SCROLL??"I said.I could here Ten-Ten talking to Neji."This isn't going to
work..."She wispered.Neji poked her."Ow..."She said.Someone jumped down."Give me your scroll."He
said."Well...I would love too but,my team doesn't think I should.."I said."YOUR ALL ALONE!!!!Give me
your scroll!!!!!"He said.He balled up his fist."LEAF HERRICAN!!!!!""Good job Lee.Nice work
Heather."Neji said."Yeah...but,he doesn't have the scroll we need.Their plan was to get two earth scrolls
in case they lost one."Ten-Ten said."Well,that's enough resting up..split up!"Neji said."GOT IT!!"Ten-Ten
said."Okay!"Lee and I said.I had found Sakura..."What's wrong Sakura?"I
asked."AHH!!!Oh..Heather...you've got to help me!!!!Naruto's passed out,and so is Sasuke,please help
me!!!"She started crying."Who did this?"I asked."A man named...Orochmaru...he put this weird looking
mark on Sasuke's neck.You where in the metical service wheren't you?You can Check it out...right?"She
said."Well...let me see."I looked at Sasuke's 'mark'."Well...I can't help you with this.Naruto just needs
sleep.Don't wprry..you'll be fine..but I will stay with you to make sure you've got some help."I
said."OH!!!Heather,you don't know how greatful I am!!!!""Just don't tell anyone."Isaid.I sat donw next to
her.A few days passed and we fell asleep."For a look-out your not doing a good job."Someone
said."AAAAAAAAHHHH!!!!!"We screamed.



10 - A Bold Move...

"Who are you?!"Sakura yelled."Well...you don't need to know that..."One of them said.I looked at their
headbands."Sound ninja..."I said."What?"Sakura asked."Sakura...stay here...I'll take care of these
guys..."I stood up and walked out."I'll be your apponit for now...."I said.Then one walked over."I'll take
you on."He said.He walked really funny.But,I wasn't going to let that bring me down."I'll let you go first..."I
said."Good...cause one hit is all I'll need to bring you down!"He yelled.Sakura was probally thinking back
on the times I didn't do anything except yell for help."HEATHER!!!You can't take on this guy...you
couldn't fight the people on our missions together!!!!"She yelled.He swung a fist at me.I knew his justu
must have something to with sound waves so I dissappered."HEATHER!!!!Don't leave me alone with
these guys!!!!"Sakura yelled.The guy started to walk over to Sakura.She screamed.I kicked the guy
down."Don't mess with my teammate."I said.He got back up and tried to hit me.He missed,but I felt
something come over me.I couldn't see after a while."What....is....this...???"I asked.I couldn't move.He
could easily take me out.I tired to see but I couldn't.I fell over."Heather!"Sakura yelled.The guy just
laughed."What did you do to me?!"I yelled."It's simple really...I used my special justu that must have
taken a really big effect on you..."He answered.I screamed out becaues of the pain.They started walking
over to Sakura."Now...move out of the way littel girl!"They jumped at
her."AAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!"She yelled.I got up and ran over."Sakura!!!Get down!!"I
yelled.I went in front of her holding my ears.Just then...."LEAF HERRICAN!!!"Lee yelled.Sakura looked
up."What are you doing here Lee?"She asked."Whenever you are in danger Sakura...I will be there."He
said.I sat down."So you only came here for her?"I asked.Just then..."Your speed is pretty
good...but,"One person said.He came up and attacked Lee.He missed.But the attack effected Lee the
way it did me."LEE!"Sakura and I yelled.Then Lee fell to the ground.The guy was about to kill him
when,Sakura got up and threw kunais at the guy.He blocked them with the gaint thing on his arm.Sakura
started fighting.Then they ran by her really fast.The girl grapped her hair."SAKURA!!"I yelled.She started
to cry.Then she pulled out a kunai."SAKURA!!DON'T DO IT!!!"I yelled.But it was to late. had cut her
hair.I knew Ino and her sqaud where there watching.Sakura started to fight like no tommorow.I've never
seen sakura fight like this.All I know is...she better win.I said in my head.And she's not going to be abel
to that without my help.I got up and ran out to help her.Me and Sakura made a really good tag
team.Sakura got hit back.They did the same to me.Right when they where about to
strike...-WOOSH-...Ino's squad came to help us."Ino..."Sakura said



11 - The curse of Orochmaru...

I looked up."Ino?But..why?"We asked."I can't let you guys have all the fun...and plus Sakura I'm through
with you trying to make yourself look good in front of Sasuke."She said.Sakura and I looked behind
us."Oh...Sasuke."Sakura said."Sakura...take care of Sasuke....let us take it from here....."Ino
said."Okay...do your best Ino."It got silent."FORMATION!INO!""SHIKA!""CHO!"They all said.Choji
turnned into a giant rolling ball.I ran over to Sasuke.His neck was glowing.When I looked back over
Shikamaru catch Ino.Then,nothing but chaos.Then I looked over at Lee."Lee."I ran over to
him."Lee,Lee,LEE!"I yelled."Neji...where are you when I need you?""Looks like someone used our
friends as a bunching bag."Someone said.I looked up."NEJI!!!!"I yeleld."Lee's team.I was woundering
when they would show up."Sakura said."Neji!Ten-Ten!Thank-you so much!!!!"I yelled.Ten-Ten looked at
me and Lee."Oh...I havn't seen them look this bad sence the mission for that letter."She said to Neji.Neji
just looked away and saw the sound ninja."All right...time to take things into our hands.Ten-Ten!No
holding back!"Neji had his Byakugan out.Ten-Ten was about to jump off when Neji made a littel
noise."What is it Neji?"She asked."Well?What's wrong?To scared?" one of the sound ninja
asked."No..it's been taken out of my hands."I looked around.Sakura looked at Sasuke."Sasuke!!!I'm
so-"She said.Sasuke was awake,but something was different about him.I looked carfully at him.The
curse makr."Sakura...tell me...who did this to you?"He asked."Sa-Sasuke..."She said."Well,who did
it?"He asked again.Sakura was about to say something when..."That would be me..."One
said."No!Zaku!"Yelled one person.Sasuke looked at them.The person known as Zaku held up his
arms."Ino!You don't want to be a part of this!"Shikamaru yelled from a bush next to Choji.Ino releasted
the justu she had on the one girl.She went back into her old body.Sasuke just staired at the guy.Zaku
lifted his arms."DON'T WORRY I CAN TAKE CARE OF THIS GUY!!!"He yelled."NO!Zaku!""BLASTING
SOUNDWAVE!!!!!!"He yelled.A burst of sound energy came out from his hands.I grabbed Lee and cruled
up in a ball holding his ears.I screamed.So did everyone else.When it was over,I looked up and
screamed."NARUTO!!"I looked and they where gone."Huh?"Zaku aske himself.I looked ove rat Sasuke
and he hit Zaku back.Then Sasuke Grabbed Zaku's arms."You seem to be very proud of these arms of
yours."Sasuke said."Wait!What are you doing?!"Zaku yelled."You must be very...ATTACHED to
them..."He said.Sasuke pulled his arms back."AHHHHH!!!!"Zaku screamed in pain.Zaku fell to the
ground."Now that your the only one left..."He started to walk over to the last man standing."Who evr that
is...it's not Sasuke!"Sakura said.She got up and started to
run."NOOOOOOO!!!!!!STOOOOOOOOPPPPPPP!"She yelled.She grabbed him"Don't do it."She
said.She started crying.Sasuke looked at her."Please...stop..."I looked in shock."Sakura..."I said
softly.Sasuke's curse marks dissappered.Sasuke fell.Sakura caught him.Sasuke was breathing very
hard.The guy that Sakura saved put the scroll down in front of them."Here.You've beaten us...but just
remember...we won't loose next time."He picked up his teammates and started to walk off."Wait!Who's
this Orochmaru?And why did he do this To Sasuke?And why Sasuke?"Sakura yelled."I don't know...I
don't know why he would want us to kill someone he gave so much power too.Just watch your
backs."He jumped off.Sakura looked very mad.I fell over."Ino!You go check on Lee and Heather!We'll
Check on the kid!"Shikamaru said.Neji just looked at Sasuke.



12 - Making it throught the forest....

Ino ran over to Lee and I."Heather!"She yelled.I quickly shot up."Wha?What happened?"I asked."You
passed out...are you okay?"She answered."I think I['m fine...I don't know about Lee...he had it worse
then I did..."I said."Ino picked him up and started walking over.Ten-Ten came down."I'll take it from here
Ino."She said."Oh...okay...."Ino handed Lee to Ten-Ten.Ten-Ten shoke him around."LEE!!!!WAKE UP
ALREADY!!!!!ALRIGHT!!!!!!!!"She shouted.Lee fell to his knees.I ran over."Lee!!!Ten-Ten,I told you not to
do that anymore!!!!!"I ran over.Lee woke up."Huh....what???Ten-Ten...what are you doing here?"Lee
asked."I came to get you.You had Neji I and worried.What where you thinking????Fighting those
guys???!!You could've killed your self!!!!"She yelled.Lee curled up."Well,I guess you can say that..."He
said."Lee..."I said."Yeah?"He looked at me."N-Nothing!!!"I said looking away.Naruto had woken
up."WHAO!!!!Sakura!!!Your hair!!!!"Naruto ran over to her."Oh...that's all.....I just wanted to change my
look.With all the hair I had....it would be hard to move quikly.So I cut it off."She said."Hey!Sakura!I want
to fix your hair."Ino yelled.Sakura walked over."HEY!!!I KNOW YOU PUSHIE BROWS!!!!!!!"Naruto yelled
at Lee.Sakura got away from Ino."HEY!DON'T YOU MAKE FUN OF LEE!!!!!!!!"She yelled.She punched
Naruto in the face.Neji showed up behind Lee and I."Let's move out."Neji said.We all stood up at the
same time.We all ran off."Looks like being on Neji's team has made Heather abit more sereious."I herd
Sakura say.Neji jumped up on a tree branch.Lee had some trouble.So did I.Ten-Ten stood next to
Neji.Neji told us we only had about two more days untill the end of this part of the exam."Well,do we
have the scrolls we need?"I asked.Neji pulled out one.Ten-Ten pulled out another one.Thank-fully we
had the ones we needed.We started running again.We jumped over a tree branch.I missed and hit the
branch."OW!!!!"I yelled.I stayed there for afew seconds.Then I fell.Lee jumped down.Neji and Ten-Ten
looked back."Heather!"Lee said.Lee grabed me."Are you alright?"He asked."I...my head herts."I said.Lee
ran up to catch uo with Neji and Ten-Ten."I don't think she can make it."Lee said."She will."Neji said.I
couldn't get on my feet.I thnik we might fail the exams.



13 - The choice...

Before this Chapter of NUMA NUMA!!!!!The story,I'd like to thank all the people who have read my
story....I'm now celebrating the 204 views of the story.I'm also very sory ofr any words I have
misspelled.Anyways,thank-you all so much for tunning into my story.It makes me feel so happy!!!Enjoy
this chapter of NUMA NUMA!!!!!The story.

Neji had found a near by stream for us to sit by.Ten-Ten had writen down the rules on a scroll.She read
them out loud."It says..a team will be put out of the exams if one or two members cannot move
on.Heather...can you walk?"She said.I tried to get up but I fell back down.Neji used Byakugan to see my
chakra level."Her chakra is at almost zero."He said."That's wyh she can't move?"Ten-Ten
asked."No.Heather,did you fight the sound ninjas????"Neji asked."Yes."I guess it was a good thing Neji
was a good docter.Neji had found the proplem with me."Your ears...did they harm your ears?"He
asked."Yes."He just looked at me."I had ear proplems as a kid...and I still do now."I said."That's the
proplem.Your ears are sending the pain they feel through out your whole body.That's why you can't
move or do anything.We can't carry her the rest of the way.She has to get there on her own."Neji
said."HOW CAN SHE DO ANYTHING?!?!?"Ten-Ten asked."Ten-Ten...don't ever rais your voice to
me...I'll think of something."Neji said."Why?Why can Heather take the exams and Holly can't?"Lee
asked."Holly is a chunin.Heather is a genin.She has to do everything we have to do.Witch means she
needs to make it through as much as we need to."Ten-Ten answered."Wait...didn't you say my chakra
levels are about to hit zero?!?!?"I asked."Yes..."Neji answered."So we have to get you to the tower even
if our lifes depended on it."Shock went across everyone's face."Or,we could leve you here...if you
wanted."He said.I looked down."The rules say we can't leave someone behind Neji!"Lee
yelled."Look..."Neji pionted at the rules."In case of three or less days and one or two members cannot
make it to the tower,the team must help them...or leave them there.They are doing to see if we have
what it takes to survive...witch means...giving up a teammate."Neji put his hand down.Lee truned
away.Ten-Ten put away the rules.Neji looked away.We all stayed there for a few minutes."well,"I
said.Everyone looked up at me."Do what you guys gotta do.I'll stay behind.If all of you make it to the
finals...I'll be chreering you on."I said."Don't make sound like your going to die yet."Ten-Ten said starting
to cry.Lee just started crying.Neji walked over and looked at me with Byakugan."It'll be to late if we get
her to the tower now.She would die by the time we get there.Are you sure about this Heather?"Neji
said."Neji...Don't worry about me just go on."Lee stood up.They all ran off leaving me.I sat there.Not
moveing.I didn't want it to end like this...but,I guess It had to.



14 - I'm not ready to die yet!

As I waited for my life to end someone walked by."OH MY!Are you okay ma'am?!"He yelled.He ran
over."Oh,I'm just waiting for my chakra to go to zero.My team left to long ago.No need to worry."I
said."No!Not like this!No one should die like this!"He said.He made his hand glow bright blue."Take my
chakra!I'm running from the anbu,so I won't nedd it!"He gave me his chakra."I will never forget
you,person I don't know."I said."My name is Sho."He said."Good-bye Sho."I said.I ran off.I was outside
the tower when I saw Neji,Lee,and Ten-Ten.Anko walked out and said,"I saw what you guys did back
there.I think you guys have finally got a grip at what we are trying to teach you guys."Neji and everyone
looked away."Now,why don't you tell your sensei about what happened.I'm sure he wants to here about
her."Anko said.Naruto's team came by.Naruto herd Ten-Ten wisper to Neji,"What's gonna happen when
we tell Gai that Heather is dead?""I don't know."Naruto ran over."Heather's dead?!?!?"He yelled.Sakura
and Sasuke over herd it."Well,her chakra was about to hit zero when we left her.She's probally deade by
now Naruto,we'er sorry.We knew you where a close friend to her."Ten-ten said.Lee just walked past
Gai."Hey team!Where's heather?Did she bail out?I knew she didn't have what it takes."He
said."No,no....she didn't..."Lee said."Who just dies like that?"Neji said."Who just gives up when all hope
is lost?"Ten-Ten asked."What do you mean?"Gai said."We are trying to tell you that Heather is
dead!"Lee yelled.Sasuke looked away.Sakura looked like she was about to cry.Ino's team walked
in."Hey!What's up?!Why do you all look like you want to cry?"She said."we just found out that Heather is
dead..."Naruto said.Ino looked surprized.Shikamaru looked the same way.Choji just hid himself in his
shirt.Kiba's team came in and they found out.Hinata turnned around and started crying.Kiba looked at
Akamaru and Akamaru just looked sad.I couldn't tell anything from Shino's face because I couldn't see
it...now all the nine rookies had just found out that one of all their closest friends had died."I'll miss you
Heather."Sakura said."I guess we always used you for granted.That wasn't fair."Ino said."And now we're
getting what we all deserve by losing you."Naruto said.Kiba went over to confort Hinata.Akamaru sniffed
the ground.He looked at the place I was hiding.He barked and ran behind the tree."AKAMARU!"Kiba
yelled.Then they waited.I walked out holding him.Everyone looked at me with surprize."Heather?Your
alive?!"Sakura yelled with a mad look.Ino squeeled with joy and ran over and hugged me."Heather!I'm
soo happy your not dead.I thought who would hate Sakura with me?!?!?!"She started crying.Everyone
gathered around me.Alot of people asked "How are you not dead?",I also got alot of "I'm so happy your
alive!"."Of course I'm not dead yet.I'm not ready to die just yet.Fate can wait."I said."Now,let's get on with
the exams!!!!!!"I yelled.



15 - The Preliminaries!!!!!!!!

As I walked in I saw all the people I saw in the test room with Ibiki.Naruto hugged me."Naruto...You can
let go...I have to go to my team."I said.Naruto let go and ran off.I saw Sasuke walk in.I looked away
really quickly."Heather."Neji said.I looked at him."Is something on your mind?"He asked."Nope!I'm fine."I
exclaimed.We walked over to a guy with a bandana for his headband.He started speeki8ng.I wasn't
listening.All I was thinking about was Sasuke with his curse mark.Everytime I looked at him I truned
away.Then I saw Sakura about to raise her hand when Sasuke slapped it down.Then when I saw
Sakura about to cry the first names where drawn on the screen.It said Sasuke was up first.I was scared
that curse mark would release itself.When I stood there staring at the screen Lee grabbed my arm and
pulled me to where our team was.Kakashi looked at me and walked over to Naruto and Sakura.We
stood and watched.I saw Sasuke about to fight when my communicaitor went off.I grabbed it and ran
away."What noe sir?"I asked."I'm sorry you almost died out there.I'll give my students a sturn talking
too.Ha ha ha ha."Someone chuckled."Don't rub it in my race sir.Are you watching him?""The
boy?Yes,he is a the perfect on to hold the power.He is also a good fighter."He said."HEATHER!!!"Naruto
yelled."I have to go sir."I turned off my communicaitor."Yeah Naruto?"You should've seen how badly
Sasuke won.He looked totally un-cool!!!!"Naruto said with a smile."That's good Naruto."I saw Sasuke
walk off with Kakashi.I looked down.As the fights continued Sakura walked out from the back.Ino soon
after.Naruto was begging to go next.Sakura chuckled."Now would'nt be the time for laughing
Sakura."Kakashi said while pointing to the screen.Ino looked at Sakura with a surprized face.Then they
glared at each other.When they walked down I herd Ino's team talking."Oh man..Ino is gonna lose.Do
you think she'll be alright?"Choji asked."If I know Ino she won't go down with out a fight."Asuma
answered.About five minutes later Sakura got punched.Ino went to punch her face.Then...all of a
sudden...she slapped her.It flet like everything was on "pause".It got silent.Then Sakura started yelling at
Ino."Look Ino,I'm not going to fight with you over Sasuke!!!"Sakura yelled."Nahhh!Sakura!Do you have
any idea who your bad mouthing here?!?!?!Don't press with you little bildboard brow!!!!!"Ino yelled.Then
the fight continued."And use to be such good friends."I said."Naruto said "What?""Never mind."I said
with a smile.Then Ino flew across the floor."YES!Excelent move Sakura!"Lee yelled.I looked down at my
feet."Oh,I git it..you like him..."Naruto said with a smerk."Wha!?Me like Lee?Naruto don't be joking
yourself!"I said looking away with a mad look that soon faided into a sad look.I sighed.



16 - Let's see...who's nest??

As I herd Sakura scream,Lee screamed too.I walked off.I thought that maybe my sister was right.I
thought back a few weeks."You'll never get Lee to like you.He likes Sakura waaaaayyyy to much.He
only like you because you beleive in him like Gai."She said.I shoved a Frist Aid kit into my bag."You'll
see.I will get him to like me more."She was silent."Look,you don't force love on someone.That's wyh
Sasuke dosen't like Sakura like the way she likes him.""How do you know?"She looked at me like 'you
know how'."I'm his teacher remeber?He told me.And you'll be doing the same thing to Lee if you don't
take it easy for a while.Okay?Now get going,you don't want to be late right?"I thought for a long time.It
was silent,then the silence was broken by Lee's cries."Sakura!!!"He shouted.I ran over."What
happened?!?!?"I asked."It was a draw."Kakashi said."Oh,that's all."I said.The next battle was put on the
screen.It said Shikamaru was up next.His battle wasn't to long."How could someone that LAZY be so
smart?"Naruto yelled."That's just how he is Naruto."I said calmly."And how can you be so calm about
this whole thing?""Naruto I wouldn't be yelling right now."Naruto looked up and saw his
name."YEAH!IT'S HERE!IT'S HERE!MY TIME!"He shouted."Hey!It's us angainst the kid!"Kiba said.They
started to fight.I looked outside.It was late afternoon.I ran off.When I turned the corner I saw This tall
pale guy and Kabuto.Talking...about Sasuke.I ran off.Little did I know,secretly,Kakashi was following
me.When he caught up to me he said..."You know Naruto would be happy if he saw you there when he
wins."I quickly turnned around."If he wins."Kakashi said."What do you meen??"He looked at me."Naruto
is loosing right now."As he said that fear went across my face."And it's all because your not there
Heather.Before we left for the forest Naruto said 'I hope when I get to fight Heather will be there to watch
and cheer me on!' Do you want to be the one who let's him down?Because Sakura is there cheering him
on?Why aren't you?"I ran over.I saw Naruto on the ground.Right before Hayate called he match I
screamed.."Naruto!You've got to get up and fight!!!!Don't fail on me!What did you say about becoming
the next Hokage?!"It echoed throught the whole place.Just as I put my head down I looked and saw
Naruto,standing up.Me and Sakura screamed "YEAH!GO NARUTO!"Naruto had beaten Kiba in one of
the most funniest ways I've ever seen.But,it was cool.When they carried Kiba and Akamaru off Hinata
walked over and asked Kiba if he wanted some healing ountment for him and Akamaru."Don't worry
about us Hinata...just worry about yourself right now.Look,you've got Rock-Lee,that guy from the sound
and sand villages,Choji and Neji.Listen,if they pair you with the guy from the sand...forfite...same with
Neji,he will kill you if he gets the chance."The screen went off again.Everyone's heads
turnned....BLIIINNNG!!!It went off.Kiba tried to move.Hinata looked scared.Neji just looked at the
screen.I looked at Neji."Neji,your fighting Hinata......"



17 - 307 views.....

Thank you!!! I am now celebrating the 307 views of my story Numa Numa the story! Thank you all for
staying in tune with my story!I am very happy that so many like my story! In this chapter Heather is going
to have to have a sit down with her sensei,and Kakashi...while Neji is fighting Hinata.Thank you so
much!I promiss that you will get to see more of Heather's funnier and brave side! So for now please
enjoy this chapter of Numa Numa the story!!!!!

As Neji and Hinata had a stare down Gai and Kakashi called me over."Heather!"Kakashi wispered."Yes
Sensei?"I walked over."Me and Gai need to talk to you."I looked over at the battle,"Do you have time?"
Kakashi said,"Y-yeah,s-sure.What for?"I asked."You'll see."Gai answered.Later on they brought me into
a room."What's this for?"I asked."We just need to have a sit down wioth you."It got very
silent."Heather...your sis ter...has become an Akatsuki member."Kakashi said."W-What?"I
said."No....No...NO!!!!!"I got up and ran out.
NO!This cannot be happening!!!!!I thought.I ran over to Naruto."Naruto the worst thing just happened!"I
said."What?!?!"He asked.I looked over at my sensei....He shook his head."I just found out Sasuke is
going to be on bedrest for a while."I said."Well,I guess that is pretty bad....bad for him
anyways....Hey...Hinata lost..."Naruto said."Oh,She did..."""But she was so brave,so strong,she stood up
to Neji like he was nothing,it was,so not like her.It was amazing....""OH,Well that's really great."The
screen went a blaze.We all looked over."Lee!I think your next!"I said."I would rather go last!I do not care
if I go next!I have been waiting so long!"Lee said."Is he sluking?"Naruto wispered."I don't know."Then
the screen stopped."Rock-Lee V.S. Gaara."The screen said."Lee!"Sakura said."LEe be careful,this guy
is very strong.""I do not care!I will defeat him!"Lee Jumped down.Lee and Gaara just stared at each
other.The guy didn't even get to start the match.The cork on Gaara's gord jumped out at Lee.Lee caught
it in his fist."Why are you in such a hurry?"He asked.Then they started to fight.Lee wasn't getting
anywere with the kicks a the punching,so then Lee jumped on the tip of the two finguers in the
back."Alright Lee!Take e'm off!!!"Gai yelled."OK!Right sensei!!"Lee took off his wieghts underneith his
leg-ins.He dropped them.BOOM!!!!!The floor exploaded.Lee zoomed off and that's when I knew that the
fight was on.



18 - A dramatic fight...

First off before the chapter stops I'd like to thank anyone who is still reading my story after all this
time...Also I would like to say sorry...I"m sorry the chapters are very short...I will try o make them
longer...I'm soo short on time now that it's the holidays and all...so I'm sorry.Please enjoy this chapter of
Numa Numa The Story...

I knew Lee was willing to do anything to win.But,even if he won,I knew he was never going to make it in
the final rounds.I just stood there...watching him risk his life.Just to win.I hated it.My heart sank
everytime Lee attacked.Then I looked down.BOOM!!!!A gaint explosion was herd through out the
building."LEE!"Sakura shouted.There was nothing but dust.I saw Lee roll out from it.He tried to get up
when I saw Gaara was still alive from such an impact.He moved his hand forward and the sand
followed."LEE!!!"I hollared.One of Lee's legs and arms were crushed undernieth the sand.I thought it
would be over for my student when I saw guy jump in.He stooped the sand from killing Lee.As I saw Guy
and Gaara talk to each other everything was on puase for me.The only thing I herd was..."He's my
student."Guy said to Gaara.Gaara walked off and forfit.But,it was to late.I jumped down to Lee and
grabbed him and held him tight."Lee!"I said.He was still taller then me but I didn't care.Then...as I started
to cry,his arms wrapped around me.He wispered,"Don't worry about me..."Then,I herd his heart
stop."MEDIC!!!!"I yelled.They came running out as fast as they could.They checked him for anything
serrious.They pulled me and Guy over."Your his teachers right?"He asked."Yes."Guy answered."His
wounds are very serrious.I don't think he'll ever be a ninja again..."They said.My world stopped at that
very moment.Naruto looked over at me."Heather?"He asked.My eyes felt very warm.Then,the warmness
streamed down my face.Naruto walked over to me."Heather...are you okay?"He asked.I ran over to him
and hugged him tight,I did'nt let go."Naruto...dose it really feel this bad when you lose someone you care
about?"I asked.He just held me.Then he walked me over to our spot.Sakura looked really upset.Neji just
closed his eyes and looked away.I saw Kakashi and Guy standing there.Guy looks like his whole world
was crushed.Naruto wrapped one of his arms around me."It'll be okay...I know he won't let something
like this stop him."He said."Your right..."Kakashi walked over to Guy and told him they could'nt start the
next battel.Guy and Kakashi walked off.Choji's battel did'nt last to long.I just walked off.After a few days
or so,Naruto ran off to find me.Instead of Naruto finding me...I was found by Neji.He saw me sitting near
a river.He walked over."Is something on your mind,Heather?"He asked.He sat down."It's Nothing.Don't
worry about me."I answered."You know Heather...I wonder why you don't talk to me much about your
problems."He said."Well,cool guys like you don't have time to listen to people like me.Let alone care
about."I told him."Well,Heather...when you truly care for someone...you have to listen to them when their
feeling down."He said.He looked over at me and smiled."I just started crying."Neji...thank you so
much...for everything..."I said."I know it's about the Lee thing.Don't worry about him.His destiny as a
ninja is not over yet.I just know it."He said.He stood up and patted my head.He walked off."Oh,befor I
forget...visiting hours are 12-6 PM."He said as he walked off.I just sat at the river side with my feet
hanging over the side.The cold water brushed against the tips of my toes.Then,a slight breeze came by
and wooshed through my hair.As I looked up to admire the sky I saw a giant frog fly over me,and I herd
aa faint voice."HEEAATTHHEERR!!!"It yelled.I wondered who it was.But,I has a really good guess who it
was."Naruto..."I said with a smile.



19 - A day of work.

A few more days past and then the final round of the chunin exams were here.I was busier then ever.I
had to sort through files,find seating arrangements for the most important people,and...check up on Lee
every once in a while.I always went to see him when I was about to have lunch.We had lunch together
when he told me about how his day was going."Heather...are you going to the finals?"Ha sked."Yes,I
have to.That's why I've been so busy,this has been my only break in a long time.Sorting through piles
upon piles of paper work.Getting letters from Lords,or Kings baout how they all are coming to see the
chunin exams.It's just a lot of work for me,that's all."I said."It's looks like it's more then that Heather."Lee
said with a smile."Why are you smiling?"I asked."Well,Heather,your a mess."He said laughing.I took out
a mirror and looked at myself."NAH!"My hair was messy,I had little tiny cut marks from all the
papers,and I was super pale from lack of sleep,food,and sunlight."I look horrible."I said lowering my
head.Lee just laughed very hard."It's not funny!!!!!"I yelled."I am sorry Heather.You are just to funny
when you are mad."We both ended up laughing.Then,a Jonin walked in and said,"Heather,you have to
get back to work now."I got up and walked out."See you tommorow Lee."I said as I walked down the
stairs.When I was outside I looked up at Lee's bedroom window.He was looking out watching me walk
away.I waved 'Goodbye',so did he.When we passed a tree,I could'nt see him anymore.It was one of the
most peaceful moments I've ever had with Lee.When I walked into my office I picked up my
comminicator.I noticed that I had a missed messege.I looked to see who it was.It was just a number.I
called it back."Hello?"A voice."Yeah,this is Heather.You called my comminicator."I
said."Aw,yes,Heather,it's me."He said."Oh!Sir,sorry.What is it now?"I asked."Well,I wanted to know if
everything is in place for tommorow?""It will be if you've done your part."I said."Well,I've done what I'm
suppose to do,what about you?"The voice asked."Yes,you'll be sitting right next to him."I
answered."Perfect,I knew there was a reason why I like you the best,you get things done right,I have to
go,everything must be perfect for tommorow."The comminicator went blank.Then,Gai brusted into my
office."HEATHER!"He said with a smile."Has everything been put into place for tommorow?"He
asked."Yes,sir.""Grrrrrrreat!!!!!Oh,the Hokage wants you on gard duty."He said walking
out."WHAT?!"Later on that day Naruto walked into my office."Heather,I've learned this killer justu!"He
yelled.He looked around and did'nt see me."Heather?"He asked.He poked a thing of papers.My head
poeked up.My face had band-aids all over it.Same with my arms.Naruto stepped back and held his
mouth shut."Sure,go ahead and laugh.But just remeber,you'll be like this when you become a
chunin.You'll be dealing with paper work."I said.Naruto took a deep breath and let it go."I thought you
weren't a chunin yet?"Naruto asked."I'm not,but that dose'nt mean that I can't help out."I said."What is
this killer justu you wanted to show me?"I asked.A gaint grin came on his face.He pulled me outside a
told me what it's called."It's called the somoning justu."He said.Naruto bit his finger and performed hand
signs.On the last hand sign a bunch of smoke appered."Behold!!!Chief Boss Toad!"Naruto shouted.I
crossed my arms and tapped my foot.The smoke cleared."Yeah,Naruto,that's some Chief Boss
Toad.Nice 'Killer Justu'."I said as I laughed."NO!!NO!!!!!It's suppoes to be a bigger frog."He
yelled."Well,Naruto,thanks for showing me your killer new justu,it's a cute frog but,I'm not impressed."I
said."Well I am."The frog said."WHAT?!"I yelled.My face turned bright red."Hey,kid,you never told me
you were frineds with such a cutie."It said.I hopped towards me."NAH!"I yelled."Heather,this is
Gamakichi."Naruto said."N-Nice t-to meet you...Gamakichi."I said."The plesure is all mine.I love the way
you say my name...like an angel."He said getting closer."A heh!I have to go,back to work."I said.I
turnned around and walked off."Maybe you and me could have dinner later?"Gamakichi asked."I don't



think so."I walked inside."I think she wants me."He said to Naruto."Yeah,arrested."He yelled."Ouch!That
hurt brother."I was listening to them talk from my window."So,when is she free?"He asked Naruto."How
should I know,and plus,I don't think she'll have time to date a frog."He yelled back."So you can hook us
up?""Release!"Naruto said.Gamakichi dissappered.About an hour later I walked out and went home.I've
never been so tired in my whole life."Nah.I'm gonna have to tell Naruto to never do that justu around me
ever again.But still,that was a cool justu.Not my choice of animal though."I said to myself."Well,better
hurry home for tommorow,the chunin exams start."



20 - Setteling in....

As the night passed,I realized something.I started to have second thoughts about the next day.I was not
sure.I felt like something was wrong.The next morning I got up early.I sighed."Great,today is finally
here."I said.I took out my headband and placed it on the desk.I pulled my long hair back.I looked up and
saw my reflection.Then,I let my hair go.As I saw it drop down I looked at myself carefully.I put my
headband on,and walked out.It was very quiet.I did'nt want to go to the Chunin exams.But,I continued
on.I looked over and saw all these people arriving."Jeez,I'm not sure we can fit all those people in one
arena."I said."Oh,we can."Iruka said."AH!DON'T DO THAT SENSEI!!!!!"I yelled."Sorry,Heather,I could'nt
help it.Tell Naruto I said 'Good Luck' to him."Iruka said with a smile and walked off."Okay...I will...."I
continued walking.I saw Neji.I ran over."Neji!""Hm?Oh,it's you Heather."He said looking up then
down."You don't sound so happy to see me."I said with a smjile."I'm not happy to see you.I know your up
to something.I going to find out what it is Heather dear.Bye."He walked off."Good Luck Neji."I yelled to
him.He looked back and frowned.He continued walking on."Jeez,who but a bee in his undies???No
me!"I skipped maryly to the arena.When I got there I went in throught the back."Indentification please."A
man asked me.I held up a pass that said,'Genin Admin./Advicer.'"Oh,go right a head.My communicator
went off."Yes sir?""Are you in the building?"A person asked."Yes sir.Are you?"I answered."Of course.I'm
sitting right next to him."They answered."Good.I'll see to it that I give him the sign.""See to it that he does
it right!"He hung up."Roar to you too."I put my communicator away."Oh,Shikamaru!!!!"I yelled."Wha!Why
do you have to be here too?!"He asked."Sorry,did'nt mean to make y'a mad sir."I said while walking
over."You look tired.""When don't I?""Good point...Good luck anyways.""Nah..."I walked around to look
for Naruto."Naruto,Naruto.NARUTO."I yelled."Heather,he's not here yet."I turned around and saw
Sakura."Sakura!"I ran over."Hey,how have you been doing all the paper work for this thing?"She
asked."Oh,don't even get me started on it.It takes forever to do it correctly.Okay let me tell you,this one
time-"I was cut off.All the people were cheering.A man came out and annowenced that the finals were
going to begin.All the fighters came out."Were's Naruto?"Ino asked."When did you get here?!"I
yelled."Well,I was always here...you just did'nt mention me in this chapter yet."She said
smiling."Oh,sorry."I said.Then,Naruto came bursting
in."YEEEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!"Sakura yelled.Naruto looked up
and saw us.I waved to him.He smiled and waved back.I blushed and smiled."Hey,your blushing."Ino
said."No I'm not.""Like I've never herd that one before Heather."She smiled at me."I don't like him like
that.I don't.But,if I did,I would tell you Ino."I said to get her to leave me alone."Oh,well,okay then."She
just looked away.I saw Naruto and Neji facing each other.They were about to fight."Naruto,do your
best."I said.I tooki a deep breath and let it out.As then man gave the sgin to start the battel,I knew
Naruto would'nt win soo easily.Like with his battel with Kiba.I looked up at Kiba.He looked excited to see
Naruto fight.I looked back down at Naruto.He lanched forward at Neji."Please be careful."



21 - The plan come into play.

As the battle started,I was looking around.Waiting for a sign.Ino was cheering so loud,I could sneak
away.AS I did,the Anbu were looking at me weird.They reported me to the Hokage."Bring her to me."He
said.I was walking when they popped out of no were."Ah!"The grabbed me."Let me go!"I yelled."Not a
chance."They said.They brought me to old man Hoakge."Heather,"He said looking at me."You may put
her down men."He said to the Anbu."But,sir she might-""I don't think she's dumb enough to fight the
Hoakge,do you?"He said.They put me down."Well,what do you want old man?I have better things to do
then just stand here."I said standing up."You know as well as I do that if cause any problems,you will be
kicked out of my village."He said.The Kazekage looked over.I looked at him.He moved his head just a
bit.I moved my head down a bit."Do you understand me Heather?"He asked."Y-Yes sir."I walked
away.Naruto's battle was over by the time I got there."Sakura,who won?"I aksed.She just smiled."Naruto
won,Heather."I jumped up and screamed."OH YEAH!GO NARUTO!!!!!"I looked down at Neji.He looked
at me hate."Neji..."I said sitting down.Naruto ran up.I ran over to Naruto."Naruto!I'm so proud of you."I
said."Thanks."We started talking.The next match was about to start.It was Shino's match."Are you ready
Shino?Are you pumped?"I asked.He didn't answer."Well then.Be that way Mr. Grumpy pants."I
said.Naruto laughed.The match was about to start when Kankuro forfited the match."Are you serious?"I
asked.Then,Temari flew down."Well,are you just going to stand there?Or are you going to come down
and fight?"she asked."I really don't want to."He said."C'mon Shikamaru!You can do it!"Naruto yelled.He
pushed Shikamaru down.He landed with a thud.I laughed.I looked at Gaara.I wanted to start crying.But,I
didn't."Heather,is there something wrong?"Naruto asked."No,it's nothing."I answered.Shikamaru's battle
wasn't very long."GO SHIKAMARU!!!"Ino yelled.AS I looked up at Ino,I saw someone.I smiled.I ran
off."LEE!"I yelled.He turned around.He looked somewhat better sense the last time I saw him."Lee,how
have you been?"I asked smiling."Great."He said."Gai Sensei,why did you guys show up late???"I
asked."None of your bisiness,Heather."He said."Sorry,just asking."I looked around."Were is Sasuke?"I
asked."He hasn't shown up yet."Said Ino."Oh,tell when you find him."I started to walk off."Found
him."Choji said pointing."Sasuke!"Sakura said.Gaara went down to the battle area.I closed my
eyes.Finally....we can get this thing started.Are you ready for this.As I'll ever be.I thought.I waited for the
signal.I looked around."There you are Kabuto."I wispered.He looked over.He gave me a hand
sign."Alright."I snuck away from the group.I walked into the darkness.The sign on my headband
changed.I walked to a door.Sand ninjas were grading it."Halt!"One said."We need to see your
identity."The other one said.I pointed to my headband."I am Heather Lyn,"Naruto walked by,he was over
hearing the conversation."I am one of Orochimaru's personal ninjas.Let me through."I said.They let me
in.I looked back and saw Naruto."N-Naruto!"I yelled."How could you do this?"He yelled and ran
off."Kakashi Sensei!"He yelled."Naruto!"



22 - Author's note/We are skipping somethings...

Before this chapter is started I just wanted to say thank you all for still reading my story.In this chapter
we are going to just skip a few things so we can end the story soon....please enjoy this chapter of Numa
Numa!The story.

AS I saw Naruto run away,I told Kabuto to start."Do it now Kabuto.I can't risk my cover being
blown....""Right."As I looked up were the Hokage was sitting I said,"We're coming for you old man."I saw
Orochimaru grab the Hokage."Let's go!"I yelled.When I saw the fighting I felt pain.When I got outside the
village,I looked at myself in the stream of water near by.AS I looked I saw two other figures appear next
to me."What do you two want?""We did'nt come to have you be mad at us...."One said."We came to
talk."It was my two inner voices."What if I don't want to talk.""YOU don't have too...but,WE do.We know
as well as you know that this is wrong."One continued."Yeah...and?"The other one grabbed
me."Look!ALL of YOUR friends are in there fighting!And you don't even care!They are in there helping
the village that they call home!Are you going to help destroy their 'HOME'?!"She asked.I pushed her
away."I have to do as I'm told....for my master."I walked off.I looked up and saw Naruto,Sakura,and
Shikamru jump over head."My friends...fighting for what's right."I looked back at the village."I'm going to
do what's right."I ran off.I was running through the trees."I have to catch u with Naruto.And help him."My
communicator went off."So your going to play the hero now...well...let's see how you do up against 13 of
the battle ninjas you hired."It turned off."Kabuto wouldn't."Just then 13 ninjas came out of no
were."Kabuto would.Alright...13 against 1....I like those odds."They all charged.I jumped over them."See
ya!"I ran off.They were following."Now,how do I get rid of 13 losers and make it look cool?"I asked.I
stopped and looked around.There are some ninjas around here...and one of them is..."Shikamaru!What
are you doing down there?"I asked."Heather."He said."I'm back here to lead those ninjas off Naruto and
Sakura's trail.What are you doing here?"He asked standing up."I'm here because I need help."Just
then,all the ninjas came out."HELP!"We yelled.Then out of no were...BOOM!"Asuma Sensei!"We
yelled.In less then 5 minutes Asuma had those jerks under control."Shikamaru...why are you guys out
here anyways?""We were following Sasuke.He followed Gaara and his team out here."CRASH!"I'd say
Sasuke found them.Or Naruto did."I ran off."No,this can't be happening."I said."What happened to
everybody just being friends?!"I thought."Is that nothing anymore?"Just then,the two girls appeared
again."You two have to help me!My two best friends are in the middle of this mess!I didn't know that the
plan would cause this..I don't want to lose my friends.""Now,you understand.You must know when to
stop,one quallity a great ninja need to have,and you've found it."One said."Now,we cannot help you stop
the fighting.Only you can do that.But,you can help your best friends Naruto and Sasuke take on
Gaara,and with the callenges that you all must face later on."They disappeared.I stopped,and looked
up."NARUTO!GAARA!"I shouted."They can't hear me..."I looked over."Sasuke..what happened to
Sakura?"He looked away."It's long story..."He tightened his fists."Just go stop Naruto from killing
himself."I looked up."Naruto."I jumped up.A giant explosion happened,and Naruto and Gaara came out
of the smoke."NARUTO!GAARA!STOP THIS!"They looked over."Heather!"They both said."Stop!Just
think about all they people your going to hurt if you kill each other!"Just then,they punched each
other.They fell the ground."Naruto!Gaara!"I yelled.The fight was over.When I got down there..Naruto
was knocked out and Gaara had been taken away from the area.When me and squad 7 got back into
Konoha,it wasn't really what you would expect as a welcome back.The Hokage had been killed in this



battle.I felt kinda bad,kinda.The next day,was the sadest day in Konoha.Everyone was quiet.I took
Naruto to lunch."Um..Naruto...about what you saw yesterday...before the fight..."I started."Why would
you do that to your home?Why would you help bring so much pain to everyone?Why?"Naruto
asked."Naruto,that wasn't me,it was,a clone made to look like me.You know I don't ever wear
purple.Never."I said."Oh,that make perfect sense.""See."I can't believe he fell for it...he's such a
dork."I'm glad you understand."I said.Weeks passed and something happened that changed
everything...
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